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James Brown – Body Heat: Live in Monterey

By

Upchuck Undergrind

– March 30, 2011Posted in: Reviews

James Brown packs a wallop. I don’t think anybody, even the most avid denouncer of this kind of music

(and I’m not sure – outside of fundamentalist religious reasons – why there should be anybody out there

dissing this style of music but I digress, and you all know it, though you should be aware of it by now, huh –

which arrogantly assumes I have regular readers, of course …), I say, even the most avid denouncer of this

music would be hard pressed to deny that Brown has got hella charisma and powerful vocals. He also

passes the live vs. studio – on stage, the man holds up just great. This concert dates back to 1979 and was

intended as a TV comeback broadcast – but the footage was stowed away for years before being brought

to light. Brown sets to with his rip-roaring style, knocking out tunes like “Get Up Off That Thing,” “Papa’s

Got a Brand New Bag,” “Sex Machine,” “Georgia on My Mind” and others. It’s a lively affair, and one

would count on no less from James Brown.
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